To overcome the difficulty of workflow model selection in product design and the lack of a uniform description of product design quality information, this paper proposes a workflow model recommendation (WfMR) approach based on a design information model for product design process recommendation. By studying the design information of design documents in a workflow, an ontologybased hierarchical workflow design information ontology model (WfDOM) is established and visualized. Aiming to determine the common characteristics of WfDOM ontology instance nodes at the element level and structure level, this research studies similarity algorithms at the ontology element level and structure similarity algorithms. Based on the above research, a linear combination design information similarity integration strategy is proposed. At the same time, to find the optimal weight vector, a weight vector search approach based on workflow model selection history is studied, and the effectiveness of the proposed design information similarity algorithm is verified by an example.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the wide application of business process management (BPM) technology in product design, the growth rate of the number of business processes and products in product data management (PDM) will far exceed the processing speed of designers. As a result, enterprises will face difficulties in BPM and PDM [1] .To improve the efficiency of design documents entering the workflow model and to make engineers concentrate on the standardization of product design and the normalization of design information, it is necessary to recommend an appropriate workflow model for design documents. Therefore, the accuracy and efficiency of workflow model recommendation (WfMR) are particularly important. In May 2009, the National Science Foundation (NSF) of the United States organized a conference on ''Data-Centric Business Processes'' featuring leading global experts in the field of BPM, and it was proposed that data-centric workflow has become a new research trend in the field of BPM [2] . At present, BPM technology focuses on design process execution; design-related data often exist The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Liangxiu Han . as ancillary products, and their management and application potential has not been fully tapped [3] . Therefore, to shift the focus of business process research from design process execution to how design data are applied to workflow-related research, data-centric workflow-related research may provide important value for academic research and engineering applications.
In the process of choosing a workflow model for design documents, engineers face many problems, such as selection difficulties, selection errors, operation errors and operation troubles, due to the complexity of business processes and the low familiarity of new engineers with business. These problems easily cause engineers who should be concentrating on product design direct their energy to dealing with work other than product design. The integrity and standardization of design information are then easily neglected, and there is a waste of manpower, which is not conducive to the management of product design information and the subsequent product design work. The standardization of design information can improve the level of PDM, such as file classification management, which can help engineers quickly find relevant documents and ensure the consistency of design information. Therefore, research on how to use design information to recommend workflow models for design documents holds great practical significance.
At present, data-centric workflows mainly focus on workflow design, knowledge recommendation and workflow resource allocation [4] - [6] . Regarding workflow design recommendation, the historical usage pattern and the semantics of workflow recommendation system have been combined. Soomro et al. [7] proposed a hybrid workflow design recommendation framework and recommendation generation algorithm that enables users to construct workflows more efficiently. Cao et al. [8] used graph mining technology to extract process patterns and neighbors, and used a near neighbor and maximal subgraph first (NMSF) strategy to judge the imbalance between process patterns to infer candidate nodes for recommendation. Yanming et al. [9] proposed three types of process matching between two processes by considering different contexts, and then proposed a process model recommendation technology supported by social networks. Chen and Li [10] proposed a role-based adjacent workflow recommendation algorithm that can predict the next activity as a recommendation by using multiple workflow instances, to help workflow participants find their desired activities. Regarding knowledge recommendation in business processes, Gong et al. [11] proposed a product conceptual design approach by defining a product-function-structure process model and knowledge model that can effectively integrate design knowledge into the design process. Xu et al. [12] proposed an intelligent and personalized multiperson collaborative intention capture technology for product conceptual design. This technology first constructs a cooperative intention capture model and then realizes active knowledge push that meets the requirements of collaboration through a text content matching algorithm. Zhuge [13] studied a knowledge sharing and management technology based on knowledge flow technology in a distributed development environment. To deal with the defects of the conventional workflow management system (WfMS) at the level of knowledge management, the knowledge flow concept was proposed and the method of collaborative interaction between the workflow and knowledge flow was provided. Duen-Ren Liu [14] proposed a collaborative relevance assessment approach based on the term frequency-inverse document frequency (TFIDF) through language assessment and the collaboration of knowledge workers; this approach can effectively provide relevant knowledge according to task requirements. Regarding workflow resource allocation, Yang et al. [15] proposed four task allocation algorithms based on Q-learning that consider the individual attributes of candidate resources and the impact of other resources on candidate resources, which can effectively reduce the dependence on workflow system performance. Wang et al. [16] proposed a workflow task allocation language for the enterprise organization model that can meet the task allocation requirements of large and complex enterprise organizations. Yong and Wenan [17] proposed a workflow task assignment optimization algorithm by adopting a hierarchical optimization model based on the workflow task subnet; this algorithm can quickly find collaborative members of cross-organizational business processes.
In summary, research on data-centric workflows in design mainly focuses on workflow design, design knowledge and workflow resource allocation, and in these three aspects, some achievements have been made. In the design process, knowledge recommendation is mainly based on the design task in the design process to match the corresponding design knowledge. However, in the preliminary design, there is little research on how to help design documents match the appropriate design process. At the same time, existing research on workflow recommendation is less related to applications of design data and workflow models, and it is even less related to applications of WfMR based on design information. Therefore, this paper intends to implement workflow model recommendation by establishing a design information model based on the ontology and workflow and by using an ontology matching approach.
At present, research on ontology matching mainly focuses on element matching, structure matching and similarity integration. Tingyu L established an ontology-based workflow context model, studied the algorithms at the element level and structure level, and proposed an intelligent recommendation approach for workflow task knowledge based on context awareness. However, the element level calculation approach of this approach is mainly applicable to text types, and the similarity calculation combination approach is mainly applicable to cases with fewer weight impact factors. Ichise [19] proposed a new ontology mapping framework using machine learning approach, but this approach is not suitable for scenarios with small amounts of data and the similarity calculation approach applies only to text types, not to scenarios with numerical type. Feng and Zongliang [20] proposed using the ordered weight averaged (OWA) algorithm to determine the weight of the impact factor, and then optimized the matching results using the shuffled frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) to obtain the effective value of ontology matching. However, this approach is applicable to solving a single objective function and only considers the similarity calculation of text types. Do and Rahm [21] proposed a scalable library of simulation and hybrid matching algorithms that more conveniently makes use of the algorithm but relies too much on the existing algorithm library. New matching and combination algorithms need to be added constantly, and their adaptability to new application scenarios is weak.
In view of the research reviewed above based on the lack of a standardized description of product design information and the difficulty of WfMR in the actual situation of product design in enterprises, this paper innovatively proposes a WfMR approach based on ontology matching of design information model. This approach has been applied to WfMR and the standardization of product design information. It is highly valuable for improving the efficiency of engineers, shortening the life cycle of product development and promoting the development of enterprise information management.
In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) the design information model suitable for ontology matching and product design information management and the mapping relationship between the design information ontology and workflow ontology are studied in depth to construct a design information ontology based on the workflow and to provide a basis for the similarity calculation of ontology matching. (2) This paper studies the similarity calculation of the ontology instance node at the element level and the structure level based on the ontology node to obtain the similarity of the entity node of the design information model based on the workflow. (3) This paper studies the similarity integration strategy in ontology matching, and proposes an optimal weight vector search based on workflow model selection history to obtain the optimal similarity of ontology matching. (4) Experiments on PDM data from an electronics enterprise mainly include the following: 1. This paper investigates the computing node similarity of ontology instances at the element level based on the domain ontology, and it considers the influence of structural similarity on matching accuracy. 2. This paper studies the influence of similarity calculation approaches for various data types on the recommendation results. 3. This paper compares the recommendation effect of the similarity integration approach proposed in this paper with the existing common integration approaches.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the framework of the WfMR approach. The workflow design information ontology models (WfDOMs) are constructed in section 3. The similarity calculation approach for entity nodes in the design information model based on the workflow is introduced in section 4. The ontology similarity calculation based on the design information model is described in section 5. Section 6 provides a case study using the WfMR approach and includes a discussion of the results. The conclusions of the study and planned future work are summarized in section 7.
II. THE FRAMEWORK OF THE WFMR APPROACH A. THE FRAMEWORK OF THE WFMR APPROACH
WfMR involves four parts: the design document, design information, design process and recommendation algorithm. To enable a computer to process the four parts, tree models are constructed, and the WfMR approach consists of three models: the design information ontology model, workflow model and mathematical model for the WfMR algorithm.
The design information ontology model contains all kinds of design information of the design documents, such as the basic attributes, operation attributes and semantic attributes, which can be mapped by the workflow model. The basic entities of WfMSs are processes, tasks, resources, the entity role and organizational unit in the resources, and the artifacts in the workflow [22] . The mathematical model of the WfMR algorithm consists of a similarity calculation approach for entity nodes, an optimal weight vector search approach and a similarity integration approach based on ontology matching. The ontology instances in the ontology library can calculate the similarity with the design document to be checked in the workflow through mathematical model, and then generate a WfMR list based on it. The relationship among the models is shown in Figure 1 .
B. THE WFMR PROCESS
To deal with the problem of WfMR in product development businesses, this paper studies the main working principle of WfMR engins. In the WfMR approach, the ontology model based on design information stores the design information contained in the design document during the design process, and forms the historical design information set CH. These historical design data are an important part of the design information model. At the same time, for the current design documents, the current design information ontology c 0 is constructed. Then,by analyzing of the historical design information set C H o the WfMS, the design information ontology c h with the strongest relevance to the current design document c 0 is obtained. Finally, the workflow model where the ontology c h is located is recommended. Therefore, the core idea of this paper is to find the design information related to the current design documents, and to then recommend the workflow model based on similar design information.
The WfMR process is shown in Figure 2 . This process is divided into the following three steps. In the first step, an ontology-based and workflow-based design information model is established to study node similarity algorithms based on different dimensions. The second consists of establishing the ontology similarity calculation of the design information model based on the workflow, and searching the multidimensional weight vector space based on the selection history to obtain the best weight vector. In the third step, according to the results of the similarity calculation in steps 1 and steps 2, a WfMR list is obtained to recommend the workflow model.
III. WFDOM: A DESIGN INFORMATION MODEL BASED ON THE ONTOLOGY AND WORKFLOW A. DESIGN INFORMATION MODEL
The design information model is defined as follows. 
where Attr represents attribute. The concepts and specific definitions of the attributes and sub-attributes of the design information model are as follows: a) BasicAttr is a general attribute category of data objects. It contains three attributes: FileAttr, SourceAttr and RightAttr, which are represented as follows:
where FileAttr stores the file property information of data object, including the file unique ID, file name, file size, file type ,file storage path and other sub-attributes; SourceAttr stores the source information of the data objects, including the file creator, creation time, last modification time, save time and other sub-attributes; and RightAttr stores the operation privileges related to the data objects, including the access level, read role with viewing privileges, write role with modification privileges, delete role with deletion privileges, administrators and other sub-attributes. b) OperationAttr refers to the category of attributes generated by the operator in the process of creating, modifying and using data objects. It is one of the links between unstructured data and structured data. It contains three attributes, TaskAttr, InteractiveAttr and AccessAttr, which are expressed as follows.
where TaskAttr stores information about the tasks performed by the operator in this operation, including the task name, task leader, related order, task Times, current stage and other subattributes; InteractiveAttr stores the interactive information generated between the operator and the data in the process of accessing the data object, including the interactive type, 
where 
where Three-DimensionalModelAttr stores the threedimensional model data objects of products or components, VOLUME 7, 2019 DrawingAttr stores the two-dimensional engineering drawing data objects of products or parts, DesignDocumentAttr stores document type data objects for products or parts, and ProcessCardAttr stores data objects such as process cards for the mechanical processing of product parts and components. e) RelationAttr indexes data objects and other structured data, unstructured data, semi-structured data, and product component association attribute categories, including Func-tionalRelatedAttr, StructuralRelatedAttr, ContentRelatedAttr and SourceReletedAttr, which are represented as follows:
where FunctionalRelatedAttr stores the functional information of products or parts belonging to data objects, including sub-attributes such as the part number, part name and part function; StructuralRelatedAttr stores the location information of the nodes in the product structure tree of the parts to which the data object belongs; ContentRelatedAttr stores the information of files similar to the content of the data file and includes sub-attributes such as the similar file type, similar file ID and similarity value; and SourceRelatedtAttr stores the information of other structured data, unstructured data and semi-structured data files described as the same product object.
B. DESIGN INFORMATION ONTOLOGY BASED ON THE WORKFLOW
In this paper, the mapping relationship between the design information ontology and workflow ontology is studied in depth, and the design information model of the WfMS is developed. To model design-related information comprehensively, the design information model in the WfMS must contain the related entity content within the workflow. The main elements of the WfMS include people, processes, tasks and personnel organizations. They are at different application levels in the WfMS, and they are constantly changing with the evolution of the life cycle of workflow activities [24] . In addition to considering the information of the workflow itself, the data flow is an important piece of design information in the design process. Based on the above analysis, this paper summarizes the main objects in the WfMS and their relationship ontology model as shown in Figure 3 .
As shown in Figure 3 , the ontology-based workflow model is mainly composed of classes and attributes. As shown in Figure 3 , the ontology-based workflow model is mainly composed of classes and attributes, in which classes are represented by ellipses and are used to represent the entity units in the ontology, such as classes and instances, and the attributes in the ontology represented by solid arrows, represented the relationships among classes, such as has_task, and belong_to. In Figure 3 , a hollow arrow is used to represent a child class relationship, which is a special case of a parent-child relationship. In resource description frameworks(RDFs), attributes are usually expressed as {Subject, Predicate, Object} triples, which are represented by directed arrows (ontology property) from one class (subject class) to another class (object class).
In the PDM system, the design information in the WfMS environment mainly includes BasicAttr, OperationAttr, Con-tentAttr, FeatureAttr and RelationAttr. Correspondingly, the five dimensions are constructed into a multi-dimensional WfDOM. The WfDOM is a design information ontology model involved in the interaction between engineers and the WfMS in the WfMS. This design information can be divided into two categories: the user's information related to the design document and the design information of the design document itself. The former mainly includes the designer, operation authority, and so on; in contrast, the latter mainly includes the basic content of the document, the relationship between documents and so on.
As shown in Figure 4 , the WfDOM reflects the mapping relationship between the design information model and the workflow entity. The WfDOM is based on a hierarchical structure. The upper layer is general workflow design ontology model(G-WfDOM), while the lower layer is an extended workflow ontology model(Ext-WfDOM). The G-WfDOM is the main framework of design information based on the workflow, generally in a stable state, with only minor changes. The Ext-WfDOM contains detailed business content. When the system runs, changes in the organizational structure, business processes and business objects will make the Ext-WfDOM change as well.
IV. SIMILARITY CALCULATION APPROACH FOR ENTITY NODES IN THE DESIGN INFORMATION MODEL BASED ON THE WORKFLOW
The similarity algorith of the ontology node is mainly used in the ontology matching field [25] . As an ontology instance, the content and relationship of WfDOM instance nodes are mainly defined by attributes (rdfs: Property). The classification of these instance attributes is shown in Table 1 below.
In Table 1 , rdfs: type, rdfs: label, rdfs: comment, rdfs: data and rdfs: time are used to describe the individual characteristics of ontology instances. rdfs:subClassOf, rdfs:subPropertyOf, rdfs:domain and rdfs:range are used to express the structural relationship between ontology instance individuals. In view of the above two main attributes, the mainstream ontology matching approaches in academia are mainly divided into an element-level approach and a structure-level matching algorithm [26] .
A. COMPUTING APPROACH FOR THE NODE SIMILARITY OF ONTOLOGICAL INSTANCES AT THE ELEMENT LEVEL
To achieve better matching results, many ontology matching approaches combine different basic matchers that correspond to different types of feature information of ontology instance nodes. However, in design information, there are not only text types, but also numerical types and time types. Therefore, to improve matching accuracy and efficiency, this paper proposes a more suitable matching algorithm with regard to product design information.
The normalized set of design information is defined as follows.
where Q represents a collection of design information naming specifications set by a project, x represents a naming specification for design information, O represents logical operators, which contain ''and'' and ''or'' relationships, N represents the name of the design information sub-attribute, N represents the number of sub-attributes of the design information and V represents the design information sub-attribute specification value which is composed of character ''%'' and naming rule string S. According to the different types of design information, this paper calculates the similarity of target field S in model M 1 and matched field T in model M 2 with different similarity calculation approaches.
1) MATCHING THE TARGET TYPE WITH THE SPECIFIED RULE STRING
In this paper, we propose the following steps for a specified rule string matching algorithm:
Step 1: Matching field T is matched with the rule base, and the corresponding naming rules of design information, namely, conditional string T ' , are obtained, and its length is N 2 . Target field S is uniformly converted to string S ' , and its length is N 1 .
Step 2: In this paper, string S ' is left aligned with string T ' (excluding wildcards), and then it is judged whether string T ' corresponds to string S ' in a one-to-one manner. If there is no one-to-one correspondence, each character of string T ' is moved to the right, then a space is inserted before string T ' , and the matching is continued. If a one-to-one correspondence occurs, current condition string T ' is used to determine the position of its wildcard character. If the wildcard character ends at string T ' , then this step turns to Step3. When wildcards begin with initial condition string T ' , this step turns to Step4. If string T ' contains wildcards before and after, the similarity value 1 is returned.
Step 3: This step determines whether the length of the current string T ' is equal to N 2 , and returns the similarity value of 1 if so; otherwise, the matching continues.
Step 4: This step determines whether the length of current string T ' is equal to N 1 , and returns the similarity value of 1 if so; otherwise, the matching continues. If the similarity value is not 1 at the end of matching, the similarity value is returned to 0.
The similarity formula between the string type and the specified rule string is expressed as follows:
2) STRING TYPE MATCHING WITH UNSPECIFIED REGULAR STRINGS
This paper calculates the similarity of unspecified regular strings based on the Jaro-Winkler algorithm [27] . L P is used to denote the length of the common prefix of target string S and matching string T , so that P'= max(L P , 4). The formula for calculating the similarity is as follows:
Sim string (M 1 , M 2 ) = Jaro−Winkler(S, T )
= Jaro(S, T )+ P 10 (1−Jaro(S, T )) • (10)
3) OBJECT TYPE/BOOLEAN TYPE/NUMERIC TYPE MATCHING
The object type is used to express the file type, material list type, etc. When the matching type is an object type, a Boolean type or a numerical type, it is judged whether target field S is the same as field T to be matched. If so, the similarity is recorded as 1; otherwise, it is recorded as 0. The similarity formula is expressed as follows:
4) DATE TYPE MATCHING
Based on the principle of timeliness, the formula for calculating the similarity of date matching is defined as follows:
B. SIMILARITY COMPUTING APPROACH OF THE STRUCTURE LEVEL BASED ON THE ONTOLOGY NODE
A directed edge weight refers to the type difference of each edge on the connected path of two conceptual words. Ontological concepts are connected through various relationships, and different relationships have an impact on the expression of the importance of concepts and the path of relationships, which requires different weights for different relationships.
Considering the influence of different relationship types on directed edges, the edge weights Weight(C 1 , C 2 ) between two adjacent nodes C 1 and C 2 are defined as follows.
Semantic distance refers to the length of the shortest path connecting two concepts in the ontology hierarchical tree and is recorded as Dist(M 1 , M 2 ) [28] . Considering the effect of the relationship type on path length, the expression of the semantic distance based on the edge weight is as follows:
where edge i represents the ith edge on the shortest path of connection concepts M 1 and M 2 and Weight i represents the weight of edge i . Semantic distance is the most important basic factor to for measuring semantic similarity. Considering the influence of ontology tree depth, the similarity of two concepts M 1 and M 2 in the semantic distance is Sim dist (M 1 , M 2 ):
where Dep(Tree) represents the depth of the ontology tree and Dist(M 1 , M 2 ) represents the semantic distance between two concepts. Semantic coincidence reflects the degree of semantic similarity between the two concepts in their common ancestor nodes. Sim dop (M 1 , M 2 ) is the semantic coincidence degree between the two concepts M 1 and M 2 .
where Lca represents the nearest common ancestor node of nodes M 1 and M 2 in the ontology tree and Dep(M) represents the depth of node M in the tree. Node depth indicates the hierarchical depth of the concept in the ontology structure tree. Sim dep (M 1 , M 2 ) is the similarity of two concepts M 1 and M 2 in node depth and can be expressed as follows:
where Dep(M ) represents the depth of node M and Dep(Tree) represents the depth of the ontology tree.
Considering the above factors, the formula for calculating semantic similarity based on the ontology structure is as follows:
where p, q and w are the weight adjusting factors.
V. ONTOLOGY SIMILARITY COMPUTING OF THE DESIGN INFORMATION MODEL BASED ON THE WORKFLOW
In this section, the similarity integration strategy of ontology matching is proposed. Then, a multi-objective optimization model based on the historical selection of the workflow model is established, and an improved Pareto genetic multiobjective optimization algorithm is proposed to obtain the optimal weight vector.
A. SIMILARITY INTEGRATION OF ONTOLOGY MATCHING
The final similarity value between two pieces of design information is obtained by combining the semantic similarity and structural similarity, and the similarity calculation formula is as follows:
where α represents the weight adjustment factor, α ∈ [0, 1] represents the value range and o ∈ {rulestring, string, object, data}.
To ensure the rationality of similarity integration, the similarity value should be larger than a certain threshold or a more commonly used value and have an important impact on the similarity value. Therefore, the design information for similarity matching can be obtained by setting a threshold to filter some design information that has a lower similarity value and that is not commonly used. The formula for calculating the similarity is as follows:
S (a 1 ,a 2 ,...,a i ,...,a n ) = where a i represents an individual piece of design information, w j represents the weight, b j represents the similarity value of the design information element, m represents the number of matching elements filtered, and n represents the total number of pieces of design information stored in the PDM system. , h m ∈ H . The objective of this paper is to find the optimal weight vector in ontology matching, to maximize Precision. This is a multi-objective optimization problem that is expressed as follows:
where x ∈R m represents a vector with m decision variables to form a decision space and y ∈R q represents vectors with q objective functions and forms the target space.
2) MODIFIED PARETO GENETIC MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
To solve the multi-objective optimization problem of the optimal weight in ontology matching and to ensure that the traditional genetic multi-objective optimization algorithm better applies to multi-objective solutions, this paper proposes an improved Pareto genetic multi-objective optimization algorithm. The specific steps of the algorithm are as follows:
Step 1: Initialization. The population of M individuals is generated, and the genetic generation is g=1.
Step 2: Multiple objective function values are calculated and non-dominated sorting is performed on the target space and decision space. The non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA) algorithm [29] is used to rank individuals in the population. First, in the target space, according to the degree of domination, the objective function values are sorted non-dominantly and are divided into several levels, i.e., the order of the objective of the non-dominant solution is 1; then, the algorithm leaves the target space and finds the non-dominant solution in the remaining target values, i.e., the order is 2. By analogy, this step continues until all the objective function values are sorted.
Step 3: Distribution of virtual fitness values to populations. According to the ordinal number of sorting, the individuals of each rank are allocated a fitness value, and non-dominant solutions with the same ranking are allocated the same fitness value to obtain the same replication probability. The fitness value [30] is as follows:
where p s , which ranges from [1, 2] represents the choice of pressure, p represents the individual's position in the ordered population and M represents the number of individuals in a population.
Step 4: The first N individuals are preserved and stored in the external solution set. This paper adopts the idea of combining the father generation with the offspring group [31] . According to the ranking results in the previous section, the N individuals in the top ranking are the better individuals. The strategy of elite reservation is adopted, and these individuals are saved in an external storage space as an excellent non-dominant solution. Then a new round of genetic manipulation is carried out on the sorted population, and the resulting new population is combined with the N excellent individuals in the external storage space as a new population for the next genetic manipulation, in which good individuals for which the numbers are N make appropriate choices according to the size of the population.
Step 5: Niche elimination of the M + N object function vectors. We use a vector modulus fitness function as the elimination criterion. The objective function value in the target space is regarded as a vector in the q-dimensional space, and the vector module (i.e., the Euclidean distance from the origin) is taken as the individual fitness function value:
where i represents the ith goal in the target space. If the distance between two individuals of the same order is less than a specified value, the fitness function of the vector module is compared. The penalty function is imposed on individuals with larger values of the vector modulus fitness function. In the next round, the distance between eliminated VOLUME 7, 2019 individuals is calculated by the following formula:
where M i and M j are the target vectors corresponding to the i and j individuals in the population respectively.
Step 6: The population of M + N individuals is ranked by non-dominant approach. The NSGA in Step 2 is used to rank the M + N individual populations.
Step 7: If the check reaches the maximum genetic algebra, the calculation is completed and the non-dominant solution set is output. Otherwise, the top M individuals are stored, g is made as g = g+1 and then this step returns to Step 5 for the next round of calculation.
VI. CASE STUDY A. DATASETS AND PARAMETER SETTINGS 1) EXPERIMENTAL DATASET
To validate the effectiveness of the WfMR algorithm, the validation data selected in this paper are from part of the design data of process equipment, mold and electric screen cabinets in the PDM system of an electronics enterprise and these data will be used to recommend workflow model for engineers. So according to the above basic information, the WfMR algorithm is used to recommend the workflow model of model B, which also exists in the provided PDM system. Table 2 shows the semantic description of design information models A and B under the PDM platform, in which model B is the target model and model A is the matching model. Figure 5 shows the main conceptual relationships of some tooling, dies and electric screen cabinets in the PDM design file library resources, and the location of model A and model B in ontology library. Table 3 shows a fragment of the workflow model selection history on the PDM platform. 
2) EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS
To effectively use the improved Pareto genetic multiobjective optimization algorithm to obtain the optimal weight vector, the parameters of the algorithm are set as shown in Table 4 .
B. EVALUATION METRICS
To evaluate the validity of the WfMR approach proposed in this paper, we propose to use evaluation indicators, including RECALL@n [20] and PRECISION@n [20] . For ease of expression, some symbols are defined in this section. For all evaluation indicators, tp represents the number of related workflow models returned, fn represents the number of related workflow models returned without return, and fp represents the number of related workflow models in the test data set.
1) RECALL@N
RECALL@ refers to the proportion of the relevant workflow models returned from the test data set to all the relevant workflow models. The definition of RECALL@ is as follows:
2) PRECISION@N PRECISION@n refers to the proportion of the test data set returned to the relevant workflow model in the workflow model. The definition of PRECISION@ is as follows:
C. RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS 1) THE INFLUENCE OF SIMILARITY BETWEEN THE ELEMENT LEVEL AND STRUCTURE LEVEL ON THE RECOMMENDATION EFFECT
To verify the influence of similarity between the element level and structure level on the recommendation effect, this paper compares the results of element and structure similarity calculation between the WfMR algorithm and the two algorithms selected below.
(1) IKR: The intelligent knowledge recommending(IKR) approach [33] is an approach for ontology matching to carry out knowledge recommendation in the design process.
(2) CM: CroMatcher (CM) [34] is an ontology matching system that can fully combine the various approaches usually included in the matching process and dynamically grant privileges to it.
In this paper, the target model B is matched with the files of mechanical design folders in the project, such as P018G0000 and P015Z0100 in the electrical cabinet, S111Z000A and S99Z000D in the tooling, and M218Z0000 and M236Z0000 in the mold. The query results are shown in Figure 6 , where the red polyline represents the average value calculated by the whole similarity approach, and the green polyline represents the average value calculated only by the similarity of the instance nodes in the similarity matching approach.The following results can be obtained from Figure 6 (a) (b) (c):
(1) In Figure 6 (a) (b) (c), the difference in similarity between the red and green polylines in each approach is approximately 15%-40%. The results show that in WfMR, considering the relationships between concepts, and between concepts and attributes is very helpful for the accuracy of matching.
(2) In Figure 6 (a) (b) (c), the WfMR approach is superior to the IKR approach and the CM approach in terms of the accuracy of the recommended workflow model. The experimental results show that the WfMR approach is more suitable for WfMR based on a design information model. The reason is that compared with existing algorithms, the WfMR approach can fuse multiple pieces of data information more effectively, fully exploit the value of multiple pieces of data information, and effectively improve the recommendation effect.
2) THE INFLUENCE OF SIMILARITY CALCULATION APPROACHES FOR MULTIPLE DATA TYPES ON RECOMMENDATION
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach for computing the similarity of entity nodes in WfMR, this paper chooses the following groups of data type combinations for comparison: (1) Levenshtein [35] : This algorithm calculates the text similarity by calculating the number of editing operations between texts, but the algorithm considers only the text class similarity calculation.
(2) Jaro-Winkler: This algorithm is a text similarity calculation approach for the number and order of ''common'' characters.
(3) Jaro-Winkler+O: This algorithm considers not only the similarity calculation of the text class, but also the data information of the object type, Boolean type and numerical type.
(4) Jaro-Winkler+O+D: This algorithm considers not only the text class, object type, Boolean class and numerical class, but also the data information of the time type.
(5) Jaro-Winkler+O+D+R (WfMR): This algorithm not only considers data information of the text class, object type, Boolean type, numerical type and time type, but also separately processes the data information of the text type with the design information specification.
The experiment set top-n=3,5,10,15,20, and compared the RECALL@n and PRECISION@n of various algorithms in the data set. The results are shown in Figure 7 . From Figure 7 (a) (b), the following results can be obtained:
(1) In Figure 7 (a) (b), the recommendations of JW+O, JW+O+D and WfMR are better than the recommendations of JW and Levenshtein' recommendation, which proves that the recommendation effect of integrating multiple data pieces of information is better than that of merging only one data information model.
(2) In Figure 7 (b), when n=5, JW+O>JW+O+D indicates that the time type has some negative effects on recommendation accuracy in some scenarios; however, in most cases, the fusion time type has a positive effect on recommendation accuracy.
(3) In Figure 7 (a) (b), JW+O+D+R (WfMR) is superior to other combinatorial algorithms. The main reason is that the WfMR algorithm not only considers traditional text matching algorithms and text matching algorithms with the design information specification, but also considers many factors, such as the numerical class and time class. Therefore, the WfMR algorithm can recommend a workflow model more accurately than merging only one data information model or a less comprehensive data information model, which shows that the WfMR approach can better model the difference between local details.
3) THE EFFECT OF THE SIMILARITY INTEGRATION APPROACH ON RECOMMENDATION
To verify the effectiveness of the similarity integration approach in WfMR, this paper chooses the following two similarity integration approaches for purposes of comparison:
(1) AW (the average weight): This algorithm assigns the same weight to the attribute values involved in the calculation, and the sum of all weights is 1. (2) OWA [20] : This algorithm reorders the attribute values in the order from large to small, and then aggregates them by weighting the location of the attribute values.
The experiment set top-n=3,5,10,15,20 and the compared RECALL@n and PRECISION@n of various algorithms in the data set. The following results are shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 (a) (b): the weight is obtained by multi-objective optimization; it is closer to the optimal solution than the AW and OWA integration approach and can recommend the workflow model more objectively.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present a WfMR approach based on a design information model that aims to achieve WfMR for design documents. This paper starts with research on design information related to the execution process of the workflow, studies the expression, storage and acquisition principles of design information, and explores the expression and storage of a design information model based on the workflow in the design process to establish a WfDOM. On this basis, a WfMR approach based on the design information model is proposed. Finally, an example is given to verify the algorithm based on actual data from an electrical enterprise.
However, there is still room for improvement in this paper. In future work, we will focus on the following two aspects. First, other weighting approaches will be studied to achieve better and faster weighting. Second, other ontology matching algorithms will be studied to achieve better matching accuracy and computational efficiency.
